
NEW RIVER PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Kia Ora


Thank you for expressing an interest in joining our New River Primary learning community 
as Deputy Principal in 2020.  We are seeking an energised applicant with leadership skills 
that will encourage, inspire, motivate and empower others.


We are a Decile 1, year 1 - 6 contributing school in South Invercargill.   PB4L has become 
an integral part of our school culture and is now supported by the ‘Second Step’ 
programme which focuses on social and emotional intelligence.  We have a strong and 
collaborative approach to pastoral care and and the well being of our tamariki and their 
whānau.   Our PB4L and school values are aligned, and guide our actions daily -:


To be a New River Learner … Be Respectful 
                                          Be Responsible 
                                                  Be Honest 

We have a strong focus on ‘Health Promotion’ and actively encourage healthy options in 
all areas.


In 2017 New River became a member of the Invercargill Kāhui Ako.  Through various 
initiatives, we have worked collaboratively and successfully with three other primary 
schools and two High schools to raise the achievement of our ākonga.


Proposed timeline for appointment: 
Applications close: 	 	 Thursday 30 January

Shortlisting: Friday 31 January

Interviews:  		 	 	 Week of 3 - 7 February (time negotiable)

Position Commencement:  	 24 February 2020


This position does not have a classroom teaching component,  but there may be times 
when relieving in a classroom is necessary.  There are four attached management units.  
The applicant is accountable to the Principal and will support her with behaviour and 
other duties if and when deemed necessary.   There are various areas the successful 
applicant will be expected to oversee and they are listed below. 


“EMPOWERING FOR LIFE” 

At New River Primary, we will empower our students to  
become confident, connected lifelong learners in an  

environment which promotes manaakitānga.



Responsibilities include: 

SENCO 
Supporting the Principal with referrals; dealing with outside agencies; supporting 
teachers; attending regular meetings with behavioural team; liaising with SWIS and our 
new Learning Support Co-ordinator.  attending interagency meetings when necessary.  
Keep school ‘at risk data’ base up to date and support LSC with national database.


ESOL (relevant TESSOL teaching qualification preferred)

Make funding applications for ESOl students; gather appropriate assessment information;  
liaise with teachers to determine need;  work with individuals and small groups.


PB4L Coach 
Attend PB4L Coaches meetings run by MoE.  Collate school behavioural data, analyse 
and present at PB4L staff meetings


Oversight of Learning Assistants 
Develop Teacher Aide timetables and change as necessary;  provide guidance and 
support when necessary


Literacy 
Delivering the ‘Home School Partnership’ reading programme to parents.

Oversight of resource purchases


General  
Support Teachers with other areas of Responsibility, e.g. Pacifica, Health

Oversight of curriculum planning and assessment

Development of timetables and rosters

Organisation of CRT, PRT and daily relievers 

Support the work of our Kåhui Ako

Administering 6 year assessments and post test discussion with teachers to determine 
next steps




Personal Competencies 

We are looking for a leader who: 

Has a sound understanding of the Treaty of Waitangi and its implications for our 
educational environment.


Can lead our cultural responsive journey.


Is a skilled, dynamic and innovative teacher and leader


Has experience in leading curriculum, coaching and mentoring staff.


Solves problems in a restorative manner.


Is friendly, approachable, empathetic and is able to build connections with learners, staff 
and whånau.


Has excellent communication and interpersonal skills.


Can cope with, manage and lead change.


Has a good sense of humour, is flexible, well organised and has good time management 
skills.


Is adaptable to change and able to lead and guide others through a sensible process.


Is a team player who is willing to lead, support and contribute to school events.



